GREAT PLANS LAID FOR HOME COMING

Program is Being Arranged—Will Establish Another Landmark in Iowa History

Plans for making the largest football game of every year on Iowa soil and the creation of big reunions at other locations at the state university will be carried out this year on November 23, the date of the Wisconsin Iowa game, according to the preparations now being made by university officials.

Here's just a few events likely to happen:

1. Games will be played at the stadium, the city, and the surrounding areas, drawing thousands of fans to the games.
2. The game will feature impressive performances by university bands and orchestras.
3. Tailgating parties will be held, with food, music, and socializing.

FACULTY CONCERT HELD TONIGHT
FIRST FACULTY CONCERT TO BE HELD THIS EVENING AT AULONIUM

Concert will begin at 8:15, Program is One of Best Ever Put on by the City by the School of Music—A New Treat.

Tasteful at the natural science auditorium will take place the first concert of the season by the faculty of the school of music. This faculty concert will feature a variety of musical performances, including both classical and modern pieces.

ALUMNI DINNER FROM WASHINGTON

Alumni Fifty-sixth Annual Meeting of International Congress of Hygiene and Demography

Dr. Alberts, the state bacteriologist and head of the pathology and bacteriology department of the university of Iowa, is back home and busy making his closing yesterday morning. He was gone two weeks ago for a meeting Washington attending the meetings of the International Congress of Hygiene and Demography. This is the fifty-sixth annual meeting of the congress and the first session held over in this century. Over three thousand members were present, representing every civilized country. Germany sent 840 representatives. All leading authorities on hygiene were present, some of the noted ones being: Leffler and Rubner of Germany, Herchmer and Ladameans of France, Rahn of Japan and Scotland of England.

Glee Club is to Start Soon

LARGE NUMBER OF STUDENTS THAN EVER BEFORE HAVE REGISTERED FOR DRILL

Lilly Tabor will be at the Armoni, Today—Specialties of Areas is Expected, But Deficiency Will Be Noted.

Practically all of the men required to drill have scheduled for the work and the military department is now ready to give the fullest cooperation to the police department.

During the past week the classes for the commissioned and non-commissioned officers were continued and the men are in practice with the take charge of the large number of "rookies" who will appear at this session. The first drill period will be devoted to sitting up the men and assigning them to companies. This process is a very simple one as the new men who have just come in will be divided into groups. The entire freshmen will be assigned to Companies A and F and the smaller ones to the remaining companies. After Tuesday the instruction will consist of setting up exercises for a time although it is not planned to give as much of this work as was formerly the custom.

M. C. Lilly's uniform taille will be at the annual selection to day to take the measure of the new recruits. This will insure every new man against a poorly fitted uniform and should do much toward improving the appearance of the regiment. The new men will be greatly in the majority, and with all veterans of the class who are still in the ranks the companies should present an excellent appearance. It will be some time, of course, before the suits are ready for the wearers and the new men will probably not be required to have a uniform for a few weeks. The work will be rushed much more promptly than formerly, however, and it is urged that every new man and himself of the opportunity to be measured at the earliest opportunity. The due of the regiment this fall.

SEND THE IOWAN HOME.

"Every modern college needs a daily paper of its own. Every college student ought to have practically all the students, the faculty, and the alumni on its subscription list. The paper needs them, and they need one good student paper.

No one thing in the University of Iowa can reach the sources of power in this state more often and more effectively than the college daily paper."—W. C. WILCOX.

PRIZES OFFERED IN DRAMATIC ART

UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB STAGE PLAY WRITTEN BY STUDENT

Price of Twenty-Five Dollars Offered for Best Production—Play Will Be Staged at Engraft Theatre—To Be Given November 25.

Here is a unique and new vehicle for the outlet of some of Iowa enthusiasm. The university Dramatic Club offers to any students the opportunity of writing his play and at the same time winning for himself distinction and reward.

On the twenty-third of November the movement comes down in battle for a conference title. It's going to be pretty hard for the Red and White followers to go back with nothing but an impression of gloom from the Hardrock camp. Therefore, the Dramatic club has decided to help dispel this gloom by some sort of entertainment after the game.

Special arrangement has been made with Mr. Fenton, manager of the Englert theatre, to put on a short sketch following the evening of the game. A special price of 25c will be offered for the best manuscript submitted—sketches to be judged by a faculty committee to be announced later. The idea of the dramatic club is to have the sketch contracted itself college life.

The following conditions must be adhered to:

1. Manuscript must be handed in by November 1.
2. Open only to university students.
3. The sketches must last approximately twenty minutes.

Military Notice

All cadets who need new uniforms must report without delay, today, at the arsenal to be measured.

The first regular drill will be held under the command of Conkle Col. All men registered for drill must report at the arsenal at 4:00 P.M. for assignment to companies.

Drills will be held during October and November from 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.

All men who are on the football and cross country squads are exempt from drill on days they are actually working on the above squads; but they must report to the commandant’s office in athletic uniform, before going out on these squads, each day.

Freshmen who do not attend drill on regular days will report for drill in Fridays at 4:15 p.m.

Remember that absence counts 10 demerits each, and 100 demerits leads to the commandant’s suspension from the university.

J. A. MESS.

First Lineaimst, 1st cavalry, commandant of cadets.
Seasonal Suggestions Are You Interested? Machinaw for the Ladies as Well as the Men

First Shirts with the Auto or Shawl Collar Fall Underwear Fall Wear Gloves Hats and Caps Nightrobes

We are Exclusive Agents for the well-known Weber Hand Knit Sweater Coats

SLAVATA & EPPEL

Iowa City's New Clothiers

Dresses

S. A. WESBRIGHT Sells the Most Liberal First Line and Accident Policies

FOR RENT—Large double room in first floor. Board is satisfactory. Apply to the manager.

FOR SALE—A writeress in good condition, including two cases of books. A bargain if taken off hands. Call 13141.

University students—Irish's university business college will rent you a typewriter.

LOST—A Kappa Sigma fraternity member. Please return this in office for reward.

FOR RENT—Large front room, first floor, modern house. Hot water heat, 224 N. Dubuque.

FOR SALE—Drill uniform in good condition. Price, Right call. At Dubuque, change at 70.

FOR SALE—A drill suit is good condition. Inquire 428 S. Clinton.

WANTED—10 or 15 boarder for one of two modest rooms, 432 Iowa Ave. Telephone 1425.

FOUND—a lady's dress with prices, address—S. and R. Return to this office.

LOST—a chin shoes, it develops a Richard's ward. Return to this office and receive for nothing.

RENT, ESTATE—14 instructional college room, 14-2 South Delaware St. Over Iowa Theatre Phone: 608. Rent $17.50. Residence 17 S. Governor

DR. JOHN G. MCREW Physician, Surgeon, Obstetrician 14-2 South Delaware St. Over Iowa Theatre Phone: 608. Residence 17 S. Governor

F. T. BRENE, D. S. M. I., M. S. Iowa City, Iowa 11 S. Delaware Street Phone Office Hours: 8 to 10, 11 to 1 P. M.

RENT, ESTATE—14 instructional college room, 14-2 South Delaware St. Over Iowa Theatre Phone: 608. Rent $17.50.

S. K. STEVENSON State Auditor, Iowa City, Iowa 11 S. Delaware Street Phone Office Hours: 8 to 10, 11 to 1 P. M.

RENT, ESTATE—14 instructional college room, 14-2 South Delaware St. Over Iowa Theatre Phone: 608. Rent $17.50.

LOVELY, S. R. IVY, 11 S. Delaware Street Phone Office Hours: 8 to 10, 11 to 1 P. M.

DRESSING!!

KENTON'S Hall (Over Iowa Theatre) 11 S. Delaware Street. To be rented by PHONE 105, or S. K. MCKINNON, 1038 North.

BEAU Specification—Suits, coats, jackets, and headwear, of every description.

IOWA CITY, IOWA 24-256 6UOUEU ST.

DRESSES AND EVENING GOWNS

Silk—Serge—Wool—Oxton—Velvets

OUR VARIOUS METHOD OF DRY CLEANING is simple, sure and pleasant—While our Premises, with Direct Application of Steam insures modeling that develops and enriches and beautiful figure lines. Garments to be Smart, must be pressed smart and in the latest—Varsity Style.

Vasarde Wardrobe Cleaners—Pressers—Dryers

Second door West of Clinton on Washington Phone 54
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Easy ENGLISH THEATER

OCT. 4--FRIDAY EVENING--OCT. 4

Prices: First Floor $1.50 and $1.00
Balcony '75c and 50c
Box Seats $2.00

Have You Bought Your Athletic Ticket?

SPORTING DOPE

First FOOTBALL Game on OCTOBER 5

Football Prospects Bright

Tracy Tricker, the big guard whose appearance in a suit has been looked for by every spectator entering the Wheeler Field last week, has gone out for the varsity gridiron eleven. As he last year showed himself in playing as a member of the '28 team, he may be expected to do his best to make a good showing this year. Given plenty of time, and a chance to show what he will do, Tricker is expected to do great work next season.

Tom Solter, the veteran end, has returned to the team for another year. It is expected that he will improve his style of playing and show a greater determination than he did last year.

The team is now composed of seven men, and training is being carried on daily. It is expected that the team will be able to show a good showing next season.

The first game of the season will be played against Brown University, and it is expected that the team will be able to show a good showing.

New Process Laundry Co.

Brunswick Billiard Hall and Barber Shop

E. Wash. 118

Price: $1.50 per hour (two half hours per week), $9.60 for 45 minutes.

Mrs. Floy Graham Smith

TEACHER OF PIANO

For five years, coat maker for Coast & Sons, has now opened a shop of his own at

118 E. Washington St.

MY TAILOR

A thorough course in cutting by the Jackson System as taught in New York City, Fifth Avenue, and also by the Dresden System as used in Berlin, Germany, assures his patrons work of exceptionally high class.

You can also save money by getting your clothes from him because the less rent and smaller expenses of doing business on the second floor enables him to give you much better value for the same money than you usually get. Come and see the big special he is offering at

$26.00

MY TAILOR

118 E. Wash. St. :: Upstairs
Varsity dancing party at Co. auxiliary Saturday evening, September 24. Mahala & Ogles, 4 piece orches.ra.

Let Us Do Your KODAK FINISHING

you press the button: we do the rest....

The REXALL DRUG and KODAK STORE

Henry Louis 124 College St.

Peoples Steam Laundry

Either Gloss or Domestic Finish

Work Called for a n d Delivered

C. J. TOMS Proprietor

Phone 58

229 Iowa Avenue

Good Portraits

and LATEST MOUNTINGS at Townsend's Studio

STETSON HATS have character.

Virile, aggressive young men are the critical judges of what style really is—they wish to dress well they desire individuality and character in their hats.

Our new Fall STETSON HATS are here.

And it will be to your interest to slip into a few of our new suits and the overcoats for fall. They are mighty good to look upon. The woollens are unusually distinctive. The tailoring is perfect and the designing very clever and the low prices will surprise you.
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PALS & KEELA Export Hunt Shadowgraphs

AUBORA ECHO Operatic Singers

WALTER LAW & CO. Dramatic Sketches, "Brothers"

JOYES & GRANT Exponents of Durham

SEVEN AVIATOR GIRLS Novelty Act

Prices: Evening, 60, 50, 25 and 20 Cents.

Afternoon, 10, 25 Cents.

AS HIGH CLASS VAUDVILLE AS YOU CAN FIND IN IOWA
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